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On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Flying Fish from Telford and Wrekin. Currently, there are 6
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Flying Fish:
I came here about six years ago. I'm uncertain if the same staff works here, but I was only 17 at the time and in a

homeless home and my 15 years old brother lived with me. we were both in training and I literally had no
opportunity to feed him. I came here to share a bag of chips for us (our only meal of the day) and since it was

near the closing time of the chip shop gave us loads of free means of life. they were n... read more. In pleasant
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about The Flying Fish:

I have used this chip shop many times had some at times HAD SOME BAD SOME GOOD FOOD but never
complained today will I go there again never.Gave order paid went home no chips grandkids back in car. Was

given 1 receipt then another said chips will be this amount £2.50 I said I ordered it why not in. Said also should of
brought other food back to re do order was told our fault but yours to re seeing to granddaugter. Nev... read
more. The The Flying Fish in Telford and Wrekin offers various delicious seafood dishes, The meals are

usually prepared for you fast and fresh. Additionally, there are a plethora of iconic British dishes on the card
guaranteed to satiate every Anglophile's hunger.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

BREAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MEAT

CHILI

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

FRUIT
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